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HASSETT CAGE TEAM IN GOOD SHAPE FOR FIRST GAME TONIGHT WITH LEBANON
CROSS-COUNTRY

RUNNERS WORK
\

Annual Contest Between Tecii
and Harrisburg Academy

Scheduled For Saturday

Cross-country runners represent-
ing the Harrisburg Academy and the
Technical High school, will stage a

meet Saturday covering a 3 H-mile
course, starting at Wildwood Park

and finishing at Maclay street. The
:irst ten to finish will determine the

winner. First place will count one
point against the team; second place
two points and TO on, while the tenth
man to finish will tally ten points
.igainst his team. The school with the
lowest score will receive the hand-
some trophy offered by the Boas
jewelry store. Technical High school
offers a gold medal to the first lad to
finish.

Nine Academy Runners
Coach Gordon Plati will likely en-

ter a string of nine runners who
have been practicing this fall in
preparation for the meet. The train-
ing received by the members of botn
schools will be of benefit to the run-
ners as a preliminary to the spring
track work. Coach Piatt will look to

Robert Stewart. Lester SheafTer, liol-
!In Goodfellow. Vernon lloerner.x Henry Michattz. Richard Rupp, Mor-
ris Swartz. Alton Maroclt and Har-
ridon Randall, to win the the honors
of the uptown school.

Tcch Sprinters
i'oach George W. Hill. Jr.. will,

pick his runners for Tech from Glenn |
Storey, .1. C. Sparrow, Leon Malick. II'rank Koons. Dunkleberger. Charles'
Atkins, James Minkk. Harry Ebert.
Andrew Musser, Kckert, Fred Beecli-
er, Victor Hoar Karl Hoffsommer,

Matter, Xelman, Boone, Diener. Ed-
ward Craig. George Germer. Hlnkle. I
.1. Reck, John Clack. Wallace, Reed.
Troup and John Paul Jones.

Both teams have fast runners in

the lists, and the sprint for first place i
is likely to be as keen as is the race i
for school honors. It is likely that
:hc event will be an annual affair.

Identify Skeleton as
That of Baseball Star

Clifton Heights. Dec. 6.?The skele- ; 1
ton which was found on Samuel Rid- j
dip's farm, near Williamson School,

last Friday afternoon by Jack Krouse I
and Elmer Lukens, two Media ball- '
players who were gunning, has been \
identified, it is reported, as that of i
William Kelly, of Clifton Height*, 50
years old. At one time he was one
of the best pitchers in this section i
of the country. Kelly played with i
the Hazleton State League team some
years ago and in other parts of this ' i
?state. He was well known in Phila- ]
delphi" i i the eighties, when he i
!'it< j lor the Portuondo and Solar i
Ti > teams In the famous Trades i
League in that city. He is survived i
! y a widow, three children and three ,
brothers, all former ballplayers. John i
Riddle played with Toronto, Montrea' t
and Baltimore clubs in the Interna- s
tii'iial League and St. Louis Nation- 1 i
als; Charles Riddle played in the Trl- i i
State and State Leagues; Thomas Rid- ! t
die played in semiprofessional leagues i i
in Pennsylvania and New Jersey, M
Kelly left his home on September IS | t
of last year. He had been ill and I t
was believed to be mentally unbal- t
anced. He evidently walked into the ! <
woods where he died.

EDDIE COLLINS IS STILL ON
WAITING LIST FOR ARMY DRAFT
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EDDIE COUINS

Once again dispatches say that Ed-
die Collins has enlisted in the Army.
A telegram here from Chicago last
night made the unqualified assertion
that the White Sox star had entered ,
the service.

The North American phoned to
Eddie, at his home, in Lansdowne, !
last night, and asked him if the dis- i
patch was true.

"I ha\;e not enlisted," answered I

,

Collins, "and my military status is

the same as The North American de-

scribed it two Sundays ago.

"I am waiting to see what the next

| draft brings ,out, and until then 1
have nothing to say."

Friends of Collins' say that it is a

| pretty safe bet that he will join the
I service.

Michigan Not Likely
to Play Penn Eleven I

Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 6.?lt Is.
more than probable that tlie football : <
el< veils of Michigan and Pennsylvania '
will not meet again next full, al- !
though this annual game has beeu ,
popular with, both colleges. The an- i
nouncement that University of Penn- !
sylvania authorities are "trying toll
substitute a game with Georgia Tech I iis the cause of some satisfaction here. I .

It has been understood that Michi-
gan hopes to play Minnesota and | f
Ohio State next autumn and that the j tscheduling of these games would | cmake a game with Pennsylvania im-
possible. Because of the many cour-
tesies shown Michigan by the Red j 1and Blue, the members of "the Michi- | <;
gan Athletic Board of Control jecided jfto make no official announcement un- t
til the matter was threshed out with i i
the University of Pennsylvania ofli- | \
cials. | |

It is believed here that the first |i

step to clear up the situation and,
therefore, to help Michigan arrange
for important conference games next
season, has been taken by Pennsyl-
vania.

State League to Sign
Stars to Save Basketball

Hazleton. Pa., Dec, 6.?The Eastern
League being in shaky condition ow-
ing to lack of support as a result ot
the war, managers of Pennsylvania
State League teams at once got busy
to sign the stars released from their
contracts. Nearly every club in the;

state circuit will get one or more of
the Eastern League men. Their ac-
quisition will make the State League
fastest in the east and will greatly
boost the game, interest in which
continues unabated in spite of the
war. Hazleton, occupying last place
is most in need of strengthening and
is hot after new players.

D- Mms a "d *°2/ *? W'rf, u. S. A. Ambulance Service, "rolling their own" \u25a0
Red Cross to Send Food and "Bull"Durham

to American Prisoners of War!
The Committee on Public Information has made the announcementthat every American prisoner of war in Germany will be supplied three

times eagh fortnight by the American Red Cross with the followingfood kit approved by the Surgeon General's Office. Note that this "foodkit includes BULL" DURHAM Tobacco, the only article specified
by brand name on the whole list.

CONTENTS OF RED CROSS FOOD KIT f. \ W>~ Pi
*ice '®* Evaporated Milk 3 oz. I Nut Margarine 3oz F LSugar... 12 Coffee 5" ! Dried Fie. \>? L I \\ ll
Dried Beef. 10 " Sail and Pepper. 2" I Soap.,. \u25a0 ?? \ R /-> |\ \
Pork and Bean. 32 - Milk Ch0c01ate....... 4 " Cigarette Making,' (2package. \P> L

Soda 44 " Ja"" S,rwberr ' ?2 " BULL DURHAM with Paper.)

GENUINE

BULL DURHAMF=AEST
TOBACCO fjj

/? /
Guaranteed by

\j
?

pipe Xob&ccojr
Shz/ yih+u*rv&i*L, n

incorporated Su^arin\!nu'
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CARLISLE STARS
HEED WAR CALL;

j INY.M.C.A.WORK
j Carlisle. Pa.. Dec. 6?Two promi- y. M. C. A. Merton U Clevett, for!
'"r C tr'ißle othlet,Cß have three years general director of ath- ii jusi answ ered the war summons. 4 , - ~ .
William E. ("Red") Swope, star of letlcs of llle Carlisle Indian School. 1the Dickinson football team for two a "d assistant football coach, has re- j
years and captain of this year's un- signed to take up Y. M. C. A. and !
beaten eleven, one of the most popu- j physical training worl? in one of the
lar men to attend the local institu- | cantonments to which he will be ns-tion, has gone to Fort Sam Houston, j signed by the ofttcers of the New ITexas, to take up war work for the'.York headquarter*.

&GrantlartaJ^ice
Copyright, It 17, The Tribune Association (Nr York Trlboaaft.

THE REAL AFFAIR
( Capturing animals for the zoo is a much more hazardous under-taking than hunting them with a rifle."?Magazine exchange.)

Shooting lions on the run
From a hundred yards away?
Think you this is risky fun'.'
Not a bit of it, we say;
If your courage you would show
With a nerve that doesn't fail
Grapple him without a blow?-
l.ead him homeward by the tail.'
Groping through the jungle wild.
Shooting tigers, hit or miss,
Tis the courage of a child
That would turn a trick like this;
l.eave your gun behind and creep
Softly, with no touch of fear,
Jump upon him while asleep,

i Yank him outward by the ear.

Who is it that could not hit
In the four-by-twenty head
Elephants that calmly sit
While you pepper them with lead?
Hut it takes a deeper spunk
On the hardy jungle tramp
When you pluck one by the trunk
And escort him back to camp.

Where's the nerve in taking aim ?

At a boa constrictor's eye?
Any kid could play that game
And undoubtedly get by;
But the Job's another size
When you seize and drag him through,
Handing him, despite his cries,
To the keeper of the Zoo. ,

Our pick for all-time line breaking fullback?THE TANK.

IT. Vi® Canadians stood when the Germans first handed them gas at Ypres. j
'"e Germans stand when the English sent in their tanks? Sure. They i

| stood with their hands up yelling "Kamerad."

AGAINST LEFT-HANDERS
| Eddie Collins prov ed well enough that the proper sort of left-handed \
i batsman is under no great handicap facing left-handers from the riHe pit.

In the late seircs Eddie put in most of his time facing southpaws. He
stood against Sallee, Schupp and Benton, with only a few scattered shots at
Poll Perritt. Yet Collins emerged with an average well above .400.

The answer as to why a good left-handed batter can't hit a good left-
handed pitcher is simple enough. He can.

GOLF MAXIM
He whose niblick works in vain
Has oft been known to grow profane.

i.aw
Pe ?,t'!).K °I th * Ancient Greats in football, as w'e sometimes do, why!

ilkilwi.
Hare of the University of Pennsylvania? Here was an Ii ,

.
? as l\ wonderful guard, a marve l on defense?who also con- (it ibuted the tine line-breaking proclivities on attack, and who was one of ij the best punters of his time. It is not often that a man is found who is a ;star in three sections of the game?a wonder in three varied fields of 1'action.

t
As for 1917 achievements, what is beyond that of Crawford Blagden the

! old Harvard star. who. after some fifteen years' absence from footballaround what is often known as middle age returns and plavs out a fullgame without caving in? How many are thtere who can lay off fifteenyears and then return to the gridiron for a rugged tussle through four
i periods?

FIRST DEATH AT
INDIAN SCHOOL

Louis Godfrey Dies at Carlisle
as Result of Recent

Accident

Carlisle, Pa., Dec. G.?As the re-

sult of embolism which followed an

operation for an infected knee sus-

-1 tained while playing football, Louis

I Godfrey, aged 20 years, a Chippewa,
whose home is at Colquett, Minn.,
died at the Carlisle Hospital yester-
day afternoon. lie was operated upon
by Dr. Harvey Smith, of Harrisburg,
but a clot formed unexpectedly
which caused his death.

Played at (>uar<i
Godfrey, with his brother, Prank,

played at guard on the Indian varsi-
ty eleven. His last game was against
Penn, at Philadelphia. The injury
was sustained early in the season and
gradually grew worse. The boy was
popular and was looked upon as one
of the coming stars of the game. He
was in the sixth grade, a prevoca- 1
tional student and desired to be a
baker.

One brother at the school and rel- 1
atives in the West survive. The re-i
mains will be shipped to Minnesota I
for interment after a farewell service!
to be attended by the entire faculty |
and student body of the Carlisle in-.'
stitution. ,

High School Basketball
Starts With Hershey Teams
Basketball at Hershey High school

opened last night. The boys' team
lost to Oberlin High, score 33 to 21.
The girls* five won over Oberlin
girls, score 22 to 1. Both games were
interesting. The lineups and sum-
maries follow:

Hershey. Oberlin.
Inboden, f. Snavely, f.
Hanshoe, f. Morris, f.
Schlepfer, c. Youtz, c.
Shank, g. Beck, g.
Stover, g. Hornell, g.

Oberlin scoring, Held goals, Snave-
-1. 8; Youtz, 4; Morris. Goals from
fouls, Snavely, 5; Morris, 1. Hershey
scoring, field goals, Inboden, Han-
shoe, 1; Schlepfer, 4. Goals from
fouls. Stover, 9.

Haverford Honors Stars;
Elect Russ Miller Captain

Haverford College, Dec. 6.?At a
special election held by the ten letter

: men of Haverford's 1917 football
| team, Russell Nelson Miller, of the

j junior class, was to-day chosen to
captain the Scarlet and Black eleven

: next year. At the same time another

election wag held by all the members

i of the squad for next year's manager,

and Franklin McCleary Earnest Jr.,

jalso of the junior class, was chosen

J to take care of the business end ot

i the season next fall.
Ten varsity "H"s were awarded to

| the ten players" who participated in

i the greater part of the final Swarth-
! ?" re "trußßle. as follows: Captain
| Gilmour, Buzby, Dewees, Lester. Cap-
: tain-elect R. Miller. Phillips, Leonard,
| billot Brown, Mcintosh and Mitchell,

j The following players were awardednumerals: Nevin. Burritt, Toogood. K.
V ,?L and Lyman Brown. The class

of 1896 cup for the most faithful manon the scrub was granted to Cleve-land, while the cup for the freshmnndoing the most conscientious workon the scrub was awarded to Sangree
The men on the squad who voted formanager were the following: Gil- Imour, Buzby, Dewees, Phillips, Leon-
ard, J. rt Fltts. Sangree. Kearney.Arrowsmith, Matske. K. Brown K
Miller. Lester, Mcintosh, Mitchell R
Miller. Lee. I-ane, Hauff. Van SickleWright, Taylor. Hoopes. Hartshorne,'
L Browif, Cleveland. Burritt Too-good, Porter, Nevin, Brinton."Rus" Miller, the new football pilotof Haverford s team, la a Philadelphia
athlete, since he came to Haverforddirect from graduation t CentralHigh School. He Is a player that hasbeen coming faster each year, until
thla faii ft was the running ma te ofCaptain Gilmour at the tackle point.He will have back seven of the elevenvarsity players of this year and It
is expected that- with this more ex-perience squad he will be in .a posi-
tion to set up an excellent record innext year's football season.

Hershey Girls. Oberlin Girls.
Stuckey, f. Fackler, f.
Shope, f. Houck, f.
Foltz, c. Bishoo. o.
Nlles, g. Cooper, g.
Ingrich, g. Bolan. g.

Field goals, Stuckey. 7. Goals fromfoul, Stuckey, 8 out of 13; Houck 1out of 15.

! HASSETT TEAM
PLAYSLEBANON

I Local Season Opens Tonight
at Cathedral Hall; An j

Added Feature

EDDIE HILTON,

Now Corporal With Ammunition
Truck Corps, pamp Hancock

When the Hassett boys line up!

against the Lebanon Big Five at Ca-!
tliedral Hall this evening the visiting

( team will meet the fastest aggrega-1
j

I tmn that has ever represented the
( local school. Three last year's var-'

I sity men. Gough, El. Sourbier and:
| Bihl will figure in the game. The

j remaining positions will be decided
| between Houston, l.eedy, McCurdy
? and Ed. Sourbiei;. The Lebanon five
| will bring a fast bunch and will play
i Moore and Boyer at forward; Gank-j
er, center, and Harpel and Walters,
guards. Ganker is a well-known j
player in this city, having appeared
frequently with the Heading Olivets. |
A special dance program will follow!the game.

Talk on Camp Life
A feature of the evening will be I

i the 15-minute talk between the
halves by the Rev. T. B. Johnson.
He will give an interesting talk on
soldier life at Camp Hancock, at
which place ho was n recent visitor.
Several of the soldier boys from
Camp Hancock will be present,
among them Corporal Eddie Hilton,
a former Hassett player, and Central
High star athlete.

ROWLING
Academy Duckpin League

(Academy Alleys)
Lieutenants 1824'
Majors 1696'
Simmons (L.) 149!
Colovarus (L.) 390 !

Standing or the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Corporals 17 10 .6301Captains 18 12 .600
Lieutenants 15 15 .5001
Majors 14 16 .467!
Sergeants 11 16 .407
Generals 12 .400

Miscellaneous
(Hess Alleys)

All-Stars -2143
Taylor's Champs 2049
Leo (A-S.) 189
Lec (A-S.) 507

(AtNew Cumberland)
New Cumberland 2545
Middletown j 2391
Eslielman (M.) J. 208
Ruby (N. C.) /. 552

(Tarsus Gymnasium School)
Gold 1443
Black 1359
Books (G.) 17"
Long (B.) 438

i
forni'fit j!

COLLAR
2°W

FLORIDA
SPECIAL PARTY

Italtlmorc to Juck.soiiville
lodcr Kwort of VV. A. Hliber,

Mechanlcaburu, I'll.
Leaving by Merchanta and Miners'
Trans. Go. a fine steamship Juniata,
Tuesday, Jan. 1. Low fares, best
service; tickets include meals and
berth, and a.-e good returning
within i'x months. For a pleasant
anJ iconomical tr'i fr.uth consult
at once W. A. Ht'BKR. Mechancs-
burg. Pa., or W. P. Turner, G. p.

[ A., M. & M. T. Co., Baltimore. Md.
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Whether the baseball game will

be in full blast next season is still a
question. Magnates who promised
to cut out the gume if war was still
on appear to be the most active In
preparation for next season.

War or no war, this country will
want baseball if it can be had. It
was predicted that football wouldfall short because of the big starsbeing in service. This sport Was a
big success. The national game willbe possible under new rules. Those
at home want amusement.

Pennsylvania railroad athletes areshowing activity. All over the Penn-sylvania railroad system Y. M. C. A.
teams are working hard. Elimina-tion contests are on, and Harrisburg
and Enola will be factors again thisyear in furnishing lively sport.

According to an Associated Press
dispatch entry blanks for the boys
and junior Indoor tennis champion-
ship tournument to be played at New

ork the last week In December are
being distributed. The officers of tho
national association expect a number

of entries from various parti of the
East and Middle West, as the totrrna-
ment will be played during the holi-
day recess and will not conflict with
the scholasto duties of the entrants.

Hassett athletes are ready with a
big welcome for their friends to-
night. The basketball lid goes off,
and good sport is promised.

The regular monthly meeting of
the board of governors of the Motor
Club of Harrisburg will be held at
the club's headquarters, 109 South
Second street, on Friday, December
7, it was announced yesterday.

President Edward Barrow an-
nounced yesterday that the Inter-
national League will hold its annual
meeting in New York next month.
At this session the club owners will
decide whether or not the circuit will
operate next season. There are five
clubs on the circuit which are anx-
ious to continue. These are Newark,
Buffalo, Baltimore, Toronto and
Providence. Richmond, Rochester
and Montreal are willingto wait un-
til the war is over.

Harrisburg Academy Teams
in Big Football Benefit;

Scfcond Form Is Winner
Another game in the Harrisburg

Academy Junior contest was played
yesterday. The second form team
walked all over the First Forniteam, winning by a score of 44 to 0.
Smith, the fullback, was the one big
star. Tho victorious team had an
advantage in weight. This contest
was another benefit contest for the
soldiers' smoke fund, and a nice sum
was collected.

The victors will meet the Third
Form on Friday and try to hold their
title. Many downtown people were
present at yesterday's game, and
large contributions were received by
the gate collectors.

A small admission feo was charged
and the proceeds from the entire

series will soon be turned over to
swell the fund for the soldiers'
smokes. Smith and Ludington star-
red for the Second Formers in yes-
terday's performance while Eldridge
and Hickok played well for the First
Form.'The lineup; i
FIRST FORM SECOND
Romberger, 1. e. Hastlet, 1. e.
Omwake, 1.1. Hamilton. 1. t.
W. Reed, 1. g. Maguire, I. g.
Jennings, c. Galbraith, c.
A. Reed, r. g. Moyer, r. g.
Omwake, r. t. Stevenson, r. t.
Bestecky, r. e. Olmsted, r. e.
Mansfield, q. b. Ludington, q. b.
Starkey, 1. h. b. Bent, 1. h. b.
Hickok, r. li. b. Bowman, r. h. b.
Eldridge, f. b. Smith, f. b.

(Captain) (Captain)
Touchdowns, Smith, 4; Ludington,

2; Befit, 1. Goals from touchdowns,
Olmsted, 2. Referee, Gavin, Boston
College. Umpire, Pritchard, Ursinus.
Weigel. Time of periods, 8 minutes.
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If you desire to get some of the
prettiest Christmas Cards you
ever had the pleagure of sending
to your friends, we must have £
your order NOW.
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